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Sunnyield Board Director, 
Melissa Hammel (nee 
Whiddon), Sunnyield 
resident and Supported 
Employee Ross and 
Sunnyield Patron, Bryan 
Whiddon OAM cutting the 
65th Anniversary cake on 

Saturday 18 March.
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65th Anniversary - A Trusted History of Service 

March 17 marked Sunnyield’s 65th Anniversary of serving people with disability and 

there were plenty of celebrations across our communities in NSW and the ACT. 

Over 160 clients, carers, families, staff, Board Directors and guests attended 

Sunnyield’s 65th Anniversary Celebration in Manly on 18 March. Meanwhile, 

Sunnyield Enterprises Supported Employees and staff in Mt Druitt celebrated with 

a delicious morning tea. New England kicked off the anniversary with the launch of 

FitAbility; a sports-based initiative that focuses on providing health and well-being 

initiatives for people with disability in the local community. In the ACT Sunnyield 

clients, family members and staff enjoyed a relaxed BBQ lunch. 

As we celebrate Sunnyield’s history and where we’ve come from, we also look ahead 

and recognise that the introduction of the National Disability Insurance Scheme is a 

huge, positive step forward for people with disability and their rights. For the irst time, 

people with disability have choice and control over what supports they receive, where 

they go to access them, and who they choose to provide them. 

This change will present some challenges for families and carers, Sunnyield, and the 

disability support sector, but in the true spirit of our founding families, Sunnyield will 

continue to be united by our Vision, our Values and our Mission. Sunnyield remains 

a trusted and client-focused organisation; accessible to thousands of people with 

disability across Australia.

As we forge this new path, we hope you and your families consider Sunnyield 

a trusted and familiar friend, who can guide the way and provide comfort and 

reassurance. Sunnyield has, and always will, support people with disability to  

live their lives as they choose, to continue Sunnyield’s legacy to create a brighter  

future for people with disability.
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[  SUNNYFIELD HAS, AND ALWAYS 

WILL, SUPPORT PEOPLE WITH 

DISABILITY TO LIVE THEIR LIVES AS 

THEY CHOOSE, GIVING THEM EVERY 

CHANCE OF A BRIGHTER FUTURE ] 
Air Chief Marshal, Sir Angus Houston AK, AFC (Ret’d), Sunnyield Patron 
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Message from the 
CEO and Chair 

During the 1950’s parents of children  

with intellectual disability were advised 

to send their child to an institution, as 

they were not able to access mainstream 

schooling or inancial assistance for  

in-home support services. 

 1951   Enterprising Northern Beaches 

resident, Mrs Hazel Whiddon gathers 

a group of mothers of children with 

intellectual disability, to start a local 

training program for their children.

1952  The Manly Sunnyield Association is 

established to provide education for 

students with intellectual disability 

aged 2 to 26 years at the Sporting 

Union Hall, Manly Oval. 

1954  The Sunnyield School was opened in 

Manly Vale with 23 students, built on 

an acre of land generously donated by 

Mrs Rundle. 

1961  Sunnyield’s irst shared 

accommodation Hostel at Allambie 

Heights opened for 31 residents. 

1967  A workshop is completed at 

Allambie Heights, forming the early 

foundations of Sunnyield Enterprises. 

1974  Sunnyield continued to grow, 

supporting 188 children and adults 

with disability and 90 residents at 

Allambie Heights. 

1990  Sunnyield met the residential 

and training needs of 140 people  

with disability.

1991  The irst Great Sunnyield Duck Race 

was held at Davidson Park, Roseville. 

1994  Gateway Community Access service 

opened to support 21 people with 

disability to participate in their local 

community. 

2000  Sunnyield provides over 400 clients 

with opportunities in the areas  

of accommodation, employment  

or community services for people 

with disability.

2008  Person-centred practices are 

implemented across Sunnyield. 

Today  Sunnyield employs over  

1,200 staff in NSW and the ACT to 

provide accommodation services, 

assistance with daily life, social and 

community participation, supported 

employment and clinical services for 

over 2,000 people with disability. 
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Message from the  
CEO and Chair

Dear Clients and Families,

While Sunnyield continues to celebrate our  

65th Anniversary year across our local 

communities, we remain committed to and 

focused on assisting clients and families with 

their transition to the National Disability 

Insurance Scheme (NDIS). By 30 June all 

clients living in NSW NDIS Region 1 will have 

transitioned, and those living in NSW NDIS 

Region 2 will commence their transition.

Sunnyield is conident that the NDIS will 

bring brighter futures for people with disability, 

including the opportunity to choose who will 

support them and how they will receive those 

supports. For many clients and families, the 

NDIS represents change and brings with it 

many challenges. If you are uncertain, have 

any questions about the NDIS or your stage of 

transition, please do not hesitate to ask your 

Sunnyield contact or phone 1300 588 688 to 

speak with our Client Engagement Team.

Sunnyield is proud of our history and the 

reputation that we have earned over our irst 

65 years. Families place their trust in us, and 

we respect this. The safety and well-being of 

Sunnyield clients is paramount to us and we 

have developed processes and procedures to 

ensure every individual Sunnyield client receives 

their services and supports in a friendly, safe and 

engaging environment. Sunnyield knows that 

we won’t always get everything perfect, but we 

can assure you that we will always try to get 

everything right. We will never compromise the 

safety and well-being of clients.

For the last few months, the Sunnyield team 

have been working on our FY18-FY20 strategy, 

which we will share with you once inalised. This 

is an important process, utilising family, client 
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and staff valuable feedback, understanding the 

signiicant impact of the NDIS changes upon 

the marketplace, where Sunnyield is placed 

today and securing the organisations future 

relevance and viability. Together with the Board 

of Directors and Sunnyield’s management 

team (facilitated by McKinsey & Co., ) we aim to 

develop a future for Sunnyield that will ensure 

we are able to continue supporting each and 

every Sunnyield client with a quality support 

service that you expect. The FY18-FY20 strategy 

sets a course for Sunnyield, clients and families, 

through the changing NDIS landscape, with 

the strategic themes of `Grow, Strengthen 

and Innovate’ so that we all together deliver a 

brighter future for people with disability.

Sunnyield was founded by families for their 

children. They created an environment where 

their children would not be disadvantaged 

because they had a disability. They didn’t want 

their children to be sent to an institution, they 

certainly didn’t want their children placed 

in any harm; they wanted a quality of life for 

their children, the same as you and I expect. 

As we continue to celebrate Sunnyield’s 65th 

Anniversary, we remember and commit to this 

legacy of our founders. We dedicate the ongoing 

work of our organisation to every Sunnyield 

client and family: we are here to support your 

choices for a good life.

Karen Ingram Sunnyield Board Chair 

Caroline Cuddihy Sunnyield CEO
Above

Karen Ingram, Sunnyield 

Board Director (left) 

and Caroline Cuddihy, 

Sunnyield CEO (right) 



Sunnyield’s 65th Anniversary in Manly was proudly supported and sponsored by 
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Celebrating 
65 years

65th Anniversary celebrations  
in Manly

1

Honi and Andrew, Supported 
Employees with Andrew Brown  
from Bill Buckle

2

Llewena and Jilda Whiddon

3

Peter, Supported Employee 
welcoming everyone to the event

4   
The Hon. Ray Williams MP and guest 
speaker Annabelle Williams OAM

5   
Fiona, Tobias and Tim

6   
Jo, Supported Employee giving her 
client speech about Sunnyield

7   
The Hon. Ray Williams MP, Tim,  
Geoff, Jean, Karen and The Hon.  
Brad Hazzard MP

8    
Sunnyield staff, Board members 
and guests enjoying the evening 
celebrations

9    
Damien, Supported Employee inviting  
everyone to dinner

10    
Lorena and Supported Employees  
Gail and Ben drawing the rafle

65th Anniversary celebrations 
in Mt Druitt 

11    
Supported Employees and Staff 
enjoying the 65th Anniversary   
Photo source: St Marys Mt Druitt Star

65th Anniversary celebrations  
in the ACT

12    
Shared living residents, their families 
and Sunnyield staff enjoying the 
65th Anniversary BBQ 

65th Anniversary celebrations at 
Allambie Heights 

13    
Sunnyield Enterprises,  
Supported Employee Tony with  
his family enjoying the 65th BBQ 

Celebrating 
65 years

65TH ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATIONS 
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Become A

OFSUNNYFIELD
Friend

Herman’s Story
Herman has been donating monthly to 

Sunnyield since 2013, however he has been 

contributing to Sunnyield for over 40 years. 

Herman’s main inspiration for giving is his 

son Tony, who has loved living in a Sunnyield 

shared living home for over 30 years. To Herman, 

supporting Sunnyield is supporting his son’s 

happiness and security.

Herman irst got involved with Sunnyield when 

his late wife volunteered in the 1970s. When she 

passed away, Herman became ill and was no 

longer physically able to care for his teenage son. 

This is how Tony came to move in to a Sunnyield 

shared living home, where he still resides today. 

“Sunnyield took over with Tony and that was a 

Godsend.”

Without Sunnyield, Herman would not have 

been able to give Tony the life he has today. 

Herman has seen irst hand the work that 

everyone at Sunnyield does to support Tony in 

the life that he chooses, and encourages others 

to become Friends of Sunnyield, helping create 

choice, opportunities and skills for life.
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Fundraising 
feature

Top

Herman and Tony

Above

Erin

Middle

Donors have generously helped fund Sunnyield vehicles, from 

the irst Sunnyield bus (top) to our modern bus (bottom)

Erin’s Story
Erin’s irst introduction to 

Sunnyield was through a 

friend she met at her mother’s 

group. Erin was then invited to a 

lunch at her friend’s workplace, 

where she met the mother of a 

Sunnyield client and Caroline Cuddihy  

Sunnyield CEO. During the lunch, Erin learnt  

all about Sunnyield and the way it creates 

choice, opportunities and independence for 

people with disability. 

From that day, Erin was inspired to generously 

support Sunnyield by making monthly 

donations and getting her workplace involved. 

Erin is a partner at the law irm Herbert Smith 

Freehills (HSF), where she arranged for her 

workplace to participate in a Sunnyield charity 

golf day.

When Erin chose to become a Friend of 

Sunnyield, her motivation stemmed from the 

family oriented nature of Sunnyield. “I loved that 

Sunnyield was started by passionate families,” 

she recalls, “Sunnyield is a caring, supportive and 

worthy charity.” Her message to other supporters 

considering becoming a Friend of Sunnyield is, 

“Just do it! Set up a monthly donation and feel 

good about supporting people with disability.”

[ 
MEET OUR 
FRIENDS ]

[ 

THE STORIES ABOUT HOW 

SUNNYFIELD HELPS ITS 

CLIENTS WAS MOVING AND 

INSPIRATIONAL. ]
Erin,  Friend of Sunnyield

With your help we can do 
more great things!
65 years ago, families from the Northern Beaches 

came together, and in an extraordinary effort, 

raised funds to build the irst Sunnyield School. 

Since then families and the local community 

have continued to support Sunnyield with 

donations for housing, transport and many other 

programs, directly improving the lives of people 

with disability.

Support from donors allows Sunnyield to 

provide additional opportunities for clients and 

fund things not covered under the NDIS such as 

IT equipment to support Skills for Life activities, 

itness classes, replacement of furniture and 

whitegoods, vehicles for transport and more!

Become a Friend of Sunnyield and make a 

monthly donation of your choice so we can 

continue to provide additional opportunities 

for Sunnyield clients and make a difference in 

their daily lives. With your help we will be able 

to do more great things to support people with 

disability for at least another 65 years.

Please ill in the enclosed coupon 
and return in the envelope provided. 

Alternatively you can sign up on our 

website. All Friends of Sunnyield will 
receive a Sunnyield cap!
T 1300 588 688

E fundraising@sunnyield.org.au

FOR A
BRIGHTER
FUTURE
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Sunnyield 
Enterprises

Mt Druitt - New appointments
Sunnyield Enterprises are proud to introduce the recently 

appointed Regional Production Manager for Mt Druitt, 

Winnie Zhou. Winnie comes into the role with a wealth 

of experience and has already implemented positive 

changes at Mt Druitt. Having started as a Process Worker 

at Allambie Heights in 2003, Winnie has succeeded in roles 

such as Supervisor and Site Supervisor of both Allambie and 

Chatswood sites. Winnie’s focus has been preparing the site 

for the Bayer Nasonex project which will be commencing 

over the coming months. 

Denise Handield commenced with Sunnyield Enterprises 

Mt Druitt in August 2015 as a Process Worker and has 

since succeeded in both Supervisor and Team Leader 

roles. Currently Team Leader for Packaging, Denise has 

been appointed as 2IC of the site and has proved to be 

an excellent asset to Winnie and the team. Denise has an 

excellent rapport with Sunnyield clients, parents, carers  

and supported employees. 

Chatswood - Vocational training  
The Vocational Training Program at Sunnyield Enterprises 

Chatswood has continued to thrive throughout the start of 

2017. Led by Joyce Woods, Vocational Support Team Leader, 

Supported employees have been focussing on topics such as:  

•  Punctuality and attendance 

•  Dress and hygiene 

•  Being supervised 

•  Working with others 

•  Healthy eating and lifestyle 

•  Working independently 

•  Basic communication 

•  Relationships and friendships 

•  Money management 

Coinciding with the Vocational Training Program, external 

trainers from Impact Training are delivering sessions every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at Chatswood as supported 

employees work towards attaining their Certiicate 3 

Process Manufacturing. The training focuses on safe 

working procedures, warehouse processes and WH&S 

procedures. Feedback from supported employees and 

trainers has been outstanding. 

Community Building 
Partnership Grant
Sunnyield Enterprises Chatswood was awarded 

a $41K grant by the Hon. Gladys Berejiklian 

MP, Member for Willoughby, Premier of New 

South Wales as part of the Community Building 

Partnership Program. 

Funds from the CBP Grant will be used to 

upgrade the outdoor area at the Wilson Street 

side of the site. The existing shade sails and 

furniture will be removed and replaced with  

a permanent Colorbond® ixture, providing a 

usable outdoor area at all times of the year. 

The funds will also provide for re-painting and 

beautiication of the surrounding external 

wall and garden areas and the purchase of 

new outdoor furniture and BBQ’s. The work is 

expected to be undertaken during the second 

half of 2017 and completed in time for supported 

employees and staff to enjoy the new outdoor 

space in the warmer spring and summer months.

Allambie Heights 
Sunnyield has received approval to proceed 

with the installation of the covered pedestrian 

walkway. The project work will commence from 

Monday 1 May 2017 and will take approximately 

20 working days to complete. 

The work will be completed in 5 stages to allow 

ongoing safe pedestrian and stock access around 

the site. The walkway will consist of a permanent 

Colorbond® structure and include an upgrade to 

Sunnyield 
Enterprises

SUNNYFIELD 
ENTERPRISES  

the existing outdoor café – the shade sails  

will be replaced by a colorbond roof, making  

the area usable all year round. During the 

installation project, all staff and supported 

employees will be required to take extra care 

when accessing the site and follow all safety 

directions given at all times.

Would you like to visit 
Sunnyield Enterprises? 
Would you like to attend one of the Sunnyield 

Enterprises sites and see the amazing work 

supported employees and staff perform  

each day? 

Please contact the following Employment 

Support Oficers to arrange a suitable day and 

time that is convenient to you and your family. 

Sunnyield Enterprises operates  

8am – 4pm, Monday to Friday.  

Sunnyield Enterprises Allambie Heights 

Danyelle Dowden 

T 0403 453 566

Sunnyield Enterprises Chatswood 

Caitlin Anderson 

T 0428 897 037

Sunnyield Enterprises Mt Druitt 

Ruth Carter 

T 0412 328 691

Bottom right 

Annalise and Jasmine 

Bottom left 

Caitlyn, Employment 

Support Oficer with 

supported employees  

in Chatswood 

Top

Geoffrey enjoying 

Chatswood Enterprises

Bottom

Denise Handield (left), 

Winnie Zhou (right) 



A big thank you, to clients, families and carers 

who completed the 2016 Feedback Survey 

conducted November/December last year.  

Your feedback is very important to us, as it  

helps focus our attention over the next 12 

months by identifying areas where our service 

offerings can be improved. 

We are pleased to report that 252 families, 

carers and 251 clients participated in the 2016 

Feedback Survey and that overall the responses 

were very positive. 

When compared to previous surveys conducted, 

the 2016 Family and Carers Feedback Survey 

received a 3% – 6% increase in satisfaction 

ratings across all survey categories. 

Suggestions made by clients, families and carers 

have been taken onboard and we are happy to 

say that some have already been addressed and 

others have been prioritised into action items. 

We will include updates on survey action items 

in future issues of Sunnyield Matters so you are 

informed of progress. 

4  From April 2017 an outline of the expanded 

range of services offered by our community 

hubs to be released with an ongoing review 

of service offerings

4  Online refresher training in “Customer 

Service” for all staff has been implemented 

and is offered to all new staff as part of 

Sunnyield’s orientation 

4  Construction of a covered walkway at 

Sunnyield Enterprises Allambie Heights  

commencing May 2017

4  Installation of an air conditioner at 

Sunnyield Enterprises Allambie Heights 

completed in April 2017

At Sunnyield, we are dedicated  
to continual improvement and  

your feedback allows us to respond  

to your needs. We encourage you  

to provide your thoughts via  

feedback@sunnyield.org.au 

and your continued participation 

in future surveys.

Thank you
Caroline Cuddihy – Sunnyield CEO

Organisation
Families/carers 

are satisied with 
Sunnyield as an 

organisation

Performance 
Families/carers are 
satisied with our 

performance

Service 
Families/carers 

are satisied 
with our service

Person-centred 
Families/carers are 
satisied with our 

person centredness

Communication 
Families/carers are 
satisied with our 
communication

Satisfaction 
In the Client Survey 

an overall satisfaction 
rate of 91% achieved 

in 2016

Family and Carer Survey  
Satisfaction Ratings 2016

Client Satisfaction 
Ratings 2016
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Annual Sports Day 
October 2017 
Preparations have begun for Sunnyield’s 

Annual Sports Day 2017 at Camp Lutanda in 

Toukley on the Central Coast. It will be an 

action packed 2 days of adventure, fun and 

team work. Dates will be conirmed shortly 

with correspondence to be sent out across all 

Sunnyield Enterprises sites. 

Christmas Shutdown Dates 
December 2017 –  
January 2018
Sunnyield Enterprises will be closing down  

for a three week period during the Christmas 

holidays. The last operating day is Friday  

15 December 2017 with work commencing  

on Monday 8 January 2018.

Chatswood Open Day  
Tuesday 9 May, 2017  
9:00am – 11:00am
The Open Day will give parents and carers 

an opportunity to attend a tour of the site and 

observe training sessions delivered by Impact 

Training with whom supported employees 

are currently in the process of attaining their 

Certiicate 3 in Process Manufacturing. Joyce 

Woods, Vocational Support Team Leader will 

also have training materials on display and will 

be available to answer any questions regarding 

the Vocational Training program at Chatswood.

For further information please contact  

Nicole McGrath  

T 9412 8617  

E n.mcgrath@sunnyield.org.au

Be Caring.  
Be Respectful. Be Safe 
May 2017 
Sunnyield Enterprises supported employees  

will be encouraged to take part in signing 

the pledge for a Bully-Free workplace as they 

attend the ‘Be Caring. Be Respectful. Be  

Safe’ presentation. The presentations will  

be led by the Enterprises Employment Support  

Team and focus on what bullying is, the  

effects of bullying, cyber bullying and what 

supported employees should do in the event 

of being bullied. 

For more information please contact the local 

Employment Support Oficer.

SUNNYFIELD ENTERPRISES  
UPCOMING EVENTS

2016 CLIENT, FAMILY AND  
CARERS FEEDBACK SURVEY

Bottom left

Alicia (left) and Will (right) at 

the 2016 Annual Sports Day 

Bottom right

Michelle (left) and Peter 

(right) enjoying the new TGA 

facility at Allambie Heights

Feedback SurveySunnyield 
Enterprises

[  I AM LEARNING NEW 

SKILLS AND GETTING 

THE SUPPORT I NEED TO 

BE ABLE TO DO MY ROLE ]
Theresa, supported employee 



Re�istered 

NDIS
provider

Feedback
We are not only in the business of improving lives we are also in 
the business of improving the way we do it. So if you have any 
feedback, about the things we have done well, or the things we 
could do better, then please get in contact and send an email to  
our conidential email address at f����������		yield.org.au

Contact us
T 1300 588 688 E enquiries@sunnyield.org.au  
www.sunnyield.org.au

© 2017 Sunnyield   ISO 9001: 2008 Quality Management System

ABN 72 000 415 127   Charity fundraising no. 13915

[
After School Care]
The Learning Tree is an After School Care program designed for school aged children 

and young people with disability. The Learning Tree incorporates health and fi tness, 

learning and life skills, community access and recreation. 

Sessions run 3.30pm – 5.30pm Monday – Friday during school terms and extended hours 

are available on request. The program has commenced at Sunnyfi eld’s Community 

Service Hubs in Gunnedah and Tamworth and will be introduced in other Sunnyfi eld 

Community Service Hubs during 2017. 

To fi nd out more contact our friendly team 

New England
T 02 6760 1600

E nenw@sunnyfi eld.org.au

Client Engagement Team
T 1300 588 688

E enquiries@sunnyfi eld.org.au

UPCOMING EVENTS Tamworth Sports Day 
Tamworth Sports Dome
New England   
16 August 2017  
10.30am - 2.00pm 


